INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Bipolar TURP by resection loop and vaporization button are commonly used nowadays for treatment of BPH because it causes less intraoperative bleeding, and avoids free water absorption. However, bipolar vaporization may be associated with increased operative time and postoperative morbidity. By adding resection we can minimize operative time and clean prostatic fossa from prostatic tissue shreds making prostatic fossa more smooth and regular. We compare results of combined Bipolar TURP using the resection loop and vaporization versus vaporization alone for BPH to determine the relative safety and efficacy of both technique.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Bipolar TURP by resection loop and vaporization button are commonly used nowadays for treatment of BPH because it causes less intraoperative bleeding, and avoids free water absorption. However, bipolar vaporization may be associated with increased operative time and postoperative morbidity. By adding resection we can minimize operative time and clean prostatic fossa from prostatic tissue shreds making prostatic fossa more smooth and regular. We compare results of combined Bipolar TURP using the resection loop and vaporization versus vaporization alone for BPH to determine the relative safety and efficacy of both technique.
METHODS: 77 patients with BPH were included in this study and randomized to operation either by Olympus (Gyrus) Bipolar loop TURP and Olympus (Gyrus) Bipolar button vaporization (Group 1) 40 patients or Olympus (Gyrus) Bipolar button vaporization alone( Group 2) 37 patients . Inclusion criteria were; BPH with qmax <10ml/sec, IPSS score>18 and prostate volume >40 gm. All patients were evaluated preoperatively and at 1, 3 and 9 months postoperatively by IPSS, uroflowmetry and prostate ultrasound. Clavien complications and operative time were recorded.
RESULTS: This study included 40 patients in Group1 (combined Bipolar Vaporization And Resection) and 37 patients in Group 2. (Bipolar Vaporization alone).There was no significant difference as regard age ( 51 + 9.9 and 52.5 + 8.2) , hospital stay (1-2 days) or catheterization period (1-2 days) in both groups. Preoperative prostate volume (58 g v 55 g p¼0.51) and IPSS (20 v 22 p¼0.38) was equivalent. Significant increase in operative time was noticed in Group 2 (79AE 15 minutes range 45-105 p <0.001) , versus (mean 59 AE 10 minutes range 35-75 minutes ,smale non-significant difference in blood loss occurred in both Groups (0.8% compared to 0.9% drop in hemoglobin, p<0.55) but increased postoperative urinary frequency (75% in G2 vs 45% in G1 ( p <0.001), hematuria with clots as long as 3 weeks after surgery (18% vs 2%, p <0.001s p¼0.22), :) and postoperative urethral stricture (4% vs 0% INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Despite being frequently described as the gold standard treatment of benign prostate hyperplasia (BPH), transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP) has been recently challenged by other techniques as endoscopic enucleation, vaporization and incision of the prostate. Furthermore, TURP itself has been evolved by introduction of TURP in saline. The aim of our study was to determine independent predictors for procedure-related readmission (PRR) following transurethral interventions for BPH in a contemporary series.
METHODS: The electronic files of our PIS were reviewed for all transurethral BPH interventions that were performed between 2005 and 2014. Patients with at least one depictable follow up were included. Files were reviewed for all perioperative and follow up data. PRR was reviewed for cause, management and time to primary intervention with assessment of readmission free survival (RFS) among different groups.
RESULTS: Out of 3423 reviewed procedures 3020 were included for analysis. PRR was 262 (8.7%), 38 (1.3%) and 10 (0.3%) once, twice and three times following primary intervention respectively.Causes of PRR and their management were summarized in table 1. Mean RFS (95%CI) was 102 (95:109), 117 (111:122), 73 (70:76) and 46.7 (44.7:48) months following incision, resection, enucleation and vaporization (P0.016) respectively.Regardless energy used, on Cox regression analysis, RFS was independently predicted by surgical technique (HR 1.36, 95%CI 1.5:1.7, P0.02) and level of surgeon's experience (HR 1.37, 95%CI 1.07:1.7, P0.01). The least depictable follow-up was 20 months. For prostate size less than 40ml; 20-month RFS was 97%, 89%, 93% and 87% following incision, resection, enucleation and vaporization (P0.01) respectively. Among cases with prostate size from 40 to 80ml; 20-month RFS was 80%, 97%, 95% and 89.8% following incision, resection, enucleation and vaporization (P0.02) respectively. Among cases with prostate size more than 80ml; 20-month RFS was 85%, 95% and 84% following resection, enucleation and vaporization (P0.04) respectively.
CONCLUSIONS: Regardless the kind of energy used, surgical technique dictates the need for readmission. Prostate incision achieves the best RFS for small sized prostate. While prostate resection or enucleation accomplish comparable high RFS in moderate sized prostate. When treating large sized prostate, least PRR seems to be with enucleation.
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